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Catholic is placed on sale at Wic
James Clarice clurach goods lioiosc
1645 California trktDenver Cok

SALT LAKE THEATRE ce iB
6 NICHTSandSatMat

Beginning Mot DA Y JAN12
JOSEPH BROOKE PRESENTS

LILLIAN RUSSELLI-
n A Unique Comedy

IN SEARCH OF A SINNER
BY CHARLOTTE THOMPSON

Prices 60c to 200 Seats Now Selling
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Mount Sto Scholasticas Academy

CANON CITY COLORADOT-

his institution for the education girls la located In one of Cm iradoa
beauty spots

The buildings are modern and equipped with all the improved Tppl-
iancesr which insure safety and perfect sanitation-

The healthful climate and the surroundings of Canon City quaf the
school to promote the perfect physical as well a mental deveiopm of
its students

The curriculum embraces the regular grammar school studlp and a
rout years college preparator course a four years teachers cour an-
a two ytars commercial course Graded courses in music elocution dllu
crt are also offered to pupil

The scholastic year begins Wednesday September 7 1910

For furtner particulars address
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FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE IN THE WEST

MINERAL WATER BATH PALACEO-
ur Kaninun Mineral AVnlcf Bath nr Unequaled for the cure of Kidney

Liver Stomncb Skin Blood DUll JVer > on i 11scics of aof form ned cape
clnlly excellent In nit chronic disorder

Datha arc given under tiiervl itm of Prof A F Surcddln former
IIcjicI llnthnlnnler at Curl sb nil Austria

Homelike rooms for those aeeklus health Phyalclnna and tralueii-
iurkett In attendance Moderate prices Send for booklet

St Marys Sanitarium and Mineral Baths
PUEBLO COLO-

The

Tw
only firm in Utah writing Insurance on Property of the

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FOR ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Place your Fire Insurance with

204 Atlas Block Bell Phone 934

Damages CollectedW-

e just collected 1300 for a couple-

of miners who were hurt in the

mines in Tintic we collected 501333-

for Mrs Mary Ann Frew of Syra ¬

cuse Utah we collected 3000 for
Mrs Charlotta Cowcill of Coalville

and Provo Utah These items were

zollectecl from railroad companies for
3amages VVe collect for the widows

and orphans and for everybody
We will collect for you if you turn in
your claims If not convenient to see

us write Do not delay
Gus Gustasson and Werner Holms

AP the two Tintic miners we collected-

for received their money in time for Christmas

MEBCH HT8 PROTECTIVE A88HSlSi tcSStw
777SS2039405DB97OS00100 Commercial Blfc Salt Lake City
Francis G Luke General JInnngcr Some Peovle Dont Like ITs

I

Salt Lake

Cullen Hotel
SCO rooms 100 and up Strictly Eu-

ropean

¬

plan with the best cafe and

service in the city

JOHN CONDRON Proprietor

BABBOUK HALLT-

he right school for your little boy
5150 00 per year Send for Information

Nazareth Acatlcnij-
Nflzareih Kalamazoo County Mich

I

Phone Ollvar 1582

THE JAMES CLARKE

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

RELIGIOUS ART1CLE8L
CATHOLIC BOOKS-

UAGAZINES ETC

Tbe Largest Catholla SupPJ
Concern In the West
U4S i7 California St Denver ColS

Nazareth Academy

rhe Best Sch ol for Your Girl

17500 per year including 1

room and all ordinary expenses i

The Last Christmas Services at Lanv-
enuc Cliapef

It was more than Christmas at Lo ¬

gan avenue chapel-
It

I

was a day of vastly deeper penti
mont than the ordinaiy Chritetmas
spirit

It was sort of ar Christmas valedic-
tory

¬

that the congregation of thc ca-
thedral

¬

wrotetthat day without stroke
of pen

It was the last Chrl tma that will
ever be celebrated in that simple little
chapel which twenty years ago on
Christmas day was opened for tho tem-
porary

¬

1 accommodation of a throng of
devout Catholic

Next year the splendid new cathedral
to which Protestant Denver polnttt With
civic pride in a measaiv as great as
the devotion with which Catholic Den-
ver

¬ I

looks upon the prOUd steeples will
be ready for service And the luiml > lo

i chapel the iraseaient hall which has
erved for twenty years will be aban-

doned
¬

Some time nest year probably in the
Into summer the new cathedral will be
opened JJy Christmas the Congrega-
tion

I

will have begun to reel at home I

in it
nut it wasnt gf that that the people

thought as thoy knelt ju prayer this
Christmas

It wasnt of the commandingr towers
four blocks away It vasnt of that
great pile of Stone and steel It was

t on the chapel where for twenty years
they had made their orisons that tie
deout ones thought There were those
who hart been baptized in the sacristy
and are grown now to the verge of
manhood and womanhood There wtsre
fathers and mothers who had brought
those babos in theft arms to have the
waters of baptism poured upon thJlr
infant heads There were other fa-
thers

¬

and mothers whose marrtege
ows had been taken there before that
altar and there were those who had
sono sinsick to thvosc curtained con-
fessionals

¬

and coma out strong In the
determination to amend their lives

chapel
It was a day of reminiscence In the
Visions of the men who had labored

there Gods ministers in the old days
to build up the congregation memories-
of those whom death had taken from
the post Of duty there thoughts of
those who had given of tliefr best to
the malting of a splendid church ran
rampant

And of those good men who work
today there were Christmas thoughts

There were prayers that the magnifi-
cent

¬

energies that Father Hugh L Mc
Menamin has brought to the rector ¬

ship of the cathedral might be spared
There were grateful thoughts that it
has been his to have capable assist-
ants

¬
to hem with him the brunt of the

moneyraising a disagreeable thing at
bestThe old cihapel never looked so pret¬
ty to friendly as it did on Christmas
morning There was a warmth In the
red and preen of the Christmas deco ¬

rations that filled the souls of those
who knelt in prayer There was n fcr
vor in the mrusSc of the choir There
was devotion in the piping voices of
the surpllced altar boys who sang the
timehonored Adeste Fidelis

It was tho real spirit of Christmas
and with it was linked the spirit of
thanksgiving for the handsome church
which Is to be the house of worship
for these same people some time in the
new year

The first mass was as usual at 5
ociock By 4t30 oclock every seat
In the chapel was filled and by the
time the mass was begun 300 people
were standing From the sacristy out
though the church and into the sanc-
tuary

¬

the altar boys went in proces ¬

sion followed by the bishop and
priests They sang the Adeste Fi ¬

delis along the way and at the close
of mass another hymn of the Nativity
In which Father William Xeenan had
specially trained them The choir un ¬
der the direction of Mrs JohnSchill ¬
ing sang the new Silas Mass at this
high mass and at the late one Bishop
Mats was celebrant of the first mass
and preached the sermon Father
Hugh L McMenamin was assistant
priest Father J F McDonough was
deacon Father Osthoff of St Thomas
seminary subdeacon Father Neenan
master of ceremonies and William
P all and Raymond Hickey clerics

S from the seminary deacons of honor
Mr Hickey belongs to the cathedral
parish and both he and Mr Ryan who
1 B an easterner are being educated for
this diocese At the last mass Father-
P A Phillips the chancellor of the
diocese was celebrant and Father
2Ccenan preached Father McMenamin
was master of ceremonies and the dea-
con

¬

subd con and deacons of honor
were the same as at the 5 oclock mass
The same musical program with or-
chestral

¬

accompaniment was given
There wasno evening service

For Truth Absolute anil Unchange-
able

¬

At 11 oclock on Tuesday December
27 all of the priests of the diocese who
rould be spared from their pastorates
stpmblcd at the call of Bishop Malz

to make the profession ot faith and
take tho oath prescribed in the Muto
Proprio against Modernism All
priests had to take the oath before the
close of the year and those who could
not come to Denver Vere Instructed to
take It before the moderator of their
inference The action of the bishop

v is in nccord with tho position Rome
lift taken on checking the spread of
Modernism regarding the Modernist as-
S slave to the latest fashion in scientrc thoiyrht

The oath which the priests took in
ludes submission to all the condemna-

tions declarations and directions con
tamed In the JSncyrlical letter Pas
f fiidi anti in the decree Laments
nlliI particularly regarding what is
Bulled the history of Dogma

The concluding sentences of the oath
refer to the fundamentals of the Cath-
olic

¬
religion Wherefore most firm

Ilv I retain and to my last breath will-
r retain the faith of the fathers of the
lurch Concerning the sure endowment

of truth which ir has been and ever
nii be In the succession of the episco-
pate

¬

from the apostles Hot in such a
o ay that we nay hold what seems best
snrt most fitting according to the re
rin °mont of each age but that we nev
r in an ydiffercnt wise understand the

absolute and unchangeable truth
rnachod from the beginning by the
1tktl08

The Christmas collection at Logan
avenue chapel amounted to 5SOOO It
vaf the largest oneday collection ever
recorded in a Denver church

Meritorious Work
i1 JuKtice of the Pence Cornelius 3-

viii contributed extensively to the
ttmas cheer which brightened the

I H finti Ooeli orphanage and the House-
D i iie Good Shepherd He not only

t of his own money but he took thel

time to Interest others financially
and then did the purchasing himself
The Regina Coeli orphanage Is con ¬

ducted by the Missionary Sisters of the
Sacred Heart and to then he sent 150
pounds of turkey 300pounds of pota ¬

toes 100 pounds of sweetmeats two
boxes of apples and one of oranges
Twice us great a quantity was sent to
the House of the Good Shepherd
where there are more than twice as
many Inmates
TWO DENVER

To Organize Catholic Federation
There Is talk in Denver of a federa-

tion
¬

of all the Catholic societies in the
city numbering a total of about 20
000 persons These federations exist-
in many other cities of the country
and are organized to promote worthy
causes One cause dear to the heart
or those who Would organize in Den-
ver

¬

is to lift parochial schools from
taxation on the ground that the pa-
trons

¬

of them pay taxation for the sup ¬

port of the public schools and do not
patronize them

Christmas Services at St James
Church-

At St James church in Montclair
ColiconeS Mass in F was rendered by
the choir for Christmas The altar
boys assisted in the singing and the
Adeste Fidelis was given at the of¬

fertory Paola Gorzas Mass was sung
at the 1030 oclock mass at St Jo ¬

sephs church with Mrs C B Hiester
at the organ

Ketrcat at Loau Atciiiie ChapelI
Plans are being made for the retreat-

for the men of the cathedral parish to
open at Logan avenue chapel on Janu-
ary

¬

ll It will last until January 15
the Feast of the Holy Xame on which
occasion there will be a reception of
canlldftteK into the Holy Name society
Father Earth comes from Michigan to
conduct the services of the r treat and
he comes with a reputation for zeal I

and oratorical ability

I The charity
Charity

ball for
Hall

the aid of St I

Vincents orphanage to be held Mon-
day

¬

evening January 2 at Knights of
Columbus hall will be the usual social
fend financiel success Mrs William P
Ryan the president has an able corps-
of assistants who arc perfecting the
arrangements

Dramatic Club Entertainments-
The St Joseph Dramatic club gave

two vaudeville shows on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings in St Josephs
school hall on Sixth avenue and Gala
pago street A oneact sketch Mid-
summer

¬

Madness was the headliner
on both occasions All the members-
of the club took part and were assist-
ed

¬

by Joseph Newman Those par ¬

ticipating in the program were Miss
Gertrude Kindel Miss Julia OConnor
Miss Loretto Broderick Miss Mar-
guerite

¬

Allen Harry Jones Robert Mc
Gowan and Edward Wotter Thffpro
ceeds were given to the school fund-
of St Joseph parish

COining Iud Going
Bather Charles Fcrari of the cathe-

dral
¬

went to Colorado Springs to as-

sist
¬

Father Rabcr of St Mnijs with
the Christmas services

f
Rev D P OLeary of Xotre Dame

Ind spent a few days in Denver last
week when on his way to Pueblo
whore he will take treatment at St
Marys sanitarium Before leaving Fa-
ther

¬

OLeary remembered the boys of
St Vincents orphanage by a handsome
Christmas donation

2 if
Father Charles Hagus assistant pas ¬

tor of St Mary at Colorado Springs
came up after the morning services to
spend Christmas with his mother In
Denver He stayed over for the dio-
cesan

¬

meeting on Tuesday

Father F X Henegan of Rocky
Ford was a guest during the week of
his old friend and schoolmate Father
J F McDonough assistant at the ca ¬

thedral
Queens Daughters to Give a Dance
The next dance of tho Queens

Daughters series will be given at Co-

tillion
¬

hall Wednesday evening Janu-
ary

¬

11 These little affairs have be-
come

¬

very popular during the winter
and each one is anticipated with in ¬

creased Interest The money goes to ¬

ward the fund for establishing a home
for girls which has long been the de ¬

sire of the Queens Daughters
Mother Pancratia superior of St

Marys academy was slightly indis-
posed

¬

during the week but is better
now

Classes will be resumed at the Im-
maculate

¬

Conception school on Janu-
ary

¬

3
j

Recent converts to tho Catholic
church are Mrs Robert McCroskey and
her son James who were baptized by
Father McMenamin at Logan avenue
chapel Miss Nellie Mallory is an¬

other convert baptized at the chapel a
week ago

n
AVecldiiiff Bells

The maritege of Miss Irene La Place
and Harry Prior the son of Mr and
Mrs George Prior will take place at
Logan avenue chapel on January 11
Father Hugh McMenamin will offici-
ate

¬

Miss La Place Is a recent convert
to the church-

A Christmas wedding was that of
Miss Nellie Brennan of Donegal Ire-
land

¬

and John McFadden of Durango
Colo which took place at the Logan
avenue chapel on December 25 the
pastor officiating

Social and Personal
The following young women will re

ceixo on Monday January 2 at the
home of Miss Stough 1317 Josephine
street Miss Stough Miss Eleanor
Reyor Miss Helen Nast Miss Young
Miss Corlnne Klmbrough Miss Alma
Thles Miss Pauline Thics Miss Nora
Phillips and Miss Bessie Phillips

Mr and Mrs Dennis W Mullen who
lave been at St Petersburg Fla for

the past month contemplate making a
visit to Cuba before returning to their
home in Denver

3f

Robert Davidson and family went to
Salida to spend the holidays with Mr
Davidsons brother J A DavidsonM-

rt c

Mr and Mrs John Egan have re¬

turned from their wedding trip Mrs
Egan was formerly Miss Edna Straub-
of tho athedral parish

Miss Madeline Kelly is spending the
Christmas vacation with friends in To-
peka Kan

Mr and Mrs Charles McAllister-
WJIlcOx entertained at an elaborate1
dinner Wednesday evening at their
home 1129 Pennsylvania street Cov-
ers

¬
were laid for fifteen

v V
i 1 F

Thomas Phillips jr attending schoo-
lat St Marys Kansas is spending his
vacation at the family home 17CO Ma-
rion

¬

street
Jjj i Vi I

Mr and Mrs Thomas Lahcy and Mr
anti Mrs Frank Crane spent Christ ¬

inas at Central City with Mrs Michael

4

Flynn mother of Mrs Lahey and Mrs
Crane Others in the family party
were Mrs ITlynns grandchildren Miss
Florence FljTin and Raymond Flynnof-
Denver

Mr and Mrs Thomas F Daly are In
New York

t

Miss Cecil ronarch entertained her
bridge club Wednesday afternoon at
her home 836 Grant street

t
Mr and Mrsjames Clarke wel-

comed
¬

a little son last week
t

Mrs Thomas J ODonnell went to
New York City for the holidays so
that her sons Canton and Ottomar in
neighboring colleges might visit with
her there

j

Mrs James J Brown of 1340 Penn-
sylvania

¬

avenue has returned after six
months in the east

I d l5 c

Miss Ellen ONeil and daughter Miss
Anna ONeil are spending the holidays
at Glenwood Springs with Mrs ONeils
brother Rev Joseph P Carrigan who
recently assumed charge of that pas ¬

torate
t

Miss Emma OBrien of 960 MarIon
street will be 1at home to her friends-
on New Years day

James Benedit Foley has been quite
ill for the past Weekl at his apartment-
in El Tovar

n

Obituary
Barbara Marie tho infant daughter

of Mr and Mrs Robert F Elder of
3655 Kalamath street died on Thurs-
day

¬

December 22 and was burled in
Mount Olivet cemetery Saturday after-
noon

¬

M as

Ellen C Nixon daughter of Mr and
Mrs James R Nixon died oh Wednes-
day

¬

December 21 at the family home
3030 StOut street The funeral was
held on Friday iUrequiem mass at
Sacred Heart Interment was
in Mount Olivet cemetery Miss Nixon
was a young woman of charming per ¬

sonality and her death leaves a gap
in the heartof her family and friends

I BRIEF TELEGRAMS-

St

I

Paul Minn George WRoberts and his wife quarreled atthe outbreak of the civil war he join ¬
ing the union army she following theConfederate cause and becoming anurse They lost trace of each otherNot long ago a patient of Sirs Rob-erts ¬

recognized a picture of Mr Ro-
bert

¬

in a locket worn by the nurse
they had been married in Mexicoin 1S53 they applied for a license toremarry but being told their mar-riage

¬

bonds had not been broken theyleft the courthouse happy and noware preparing to take another honey ¬
moon trip to Mexico Mr Roberts js
77 years old and his wife is 75

Chicago 111 Hemmed in by
fire in an upper story Mrs E JCox today tied her yearold baby be ¬
tween two pillows und throw the in ¬
font out of a Window The bundlewas safely caught by t neighbor whothen climbed a porch and assistedMrs Cox across a slippery roof anddown to the street The womanshome was practically destroyed

Neward X tNo one in thissection of the state has foundI house cleaning more profitable thanhas Miss Ida Simonson who got
54000 as the result of her annualoverhauling of her homestead in Vernon N J While cleaning a closetshe lifted a loose board in the floorand brought to light the treasure 500in gold and the remainder in billsof large denomination The money
was probably hidden there about fortyyears ago by a relative who died soon
after

Rome Pope Pius sent thisChristmas greeting to America
With particular affection we im-part

¬

the apostolic blessing to thecnurcn m America May its work be
crowned by the best results for theglory of God and the salvation ofsouls

Baltimore Md Cardinal Gibbons
in response to a request for aChristmas sentiment wrote the fol ¬
lowing

Christmas is a day of gladness forall men Not only do the more com ¬

fortable share their gifts With theirpoor brothers asking their prayers inreturn but each and all rich hadpoor young and old are again maderich and youthful In the hopes and
promise of the newborn
seem to feel what the savioral
at Bethlehem Glory to God in thehighest and on earth peace to men ofgood wi

New York Send for Mary
I thnk Im dying said Thomas
Co 73 years old to the watchers-
at his bedside in Jersey City Christ ¬
mas eve but the watchers only made-
a feint to tOll Mary for in the next
room she too lay dying

Husband and wife had both been
stricken with pneumonia and both
were so l that neither had been in ¬

formed the others danger
Send for Tom I think the end is

here now said Mary in the next room
an hour later but the watcherS only
pretended to tell Tom for he was
dead Marfollowed him twenty min-
utes

¬

Rome The popes Christmas
holidays began when he gaVe au ¬

dience to the qardinals the lay and
ecclesiastical members of the house ¬

hold and the commanders of the papaltroops all of whom were presented
with his greetings-

Two comulative audiences
tute the only formal const
bration at the Vatican Saturday the
pope was alone and granted no audi ¬

ences He celebrated midnight mass
in his pVivato chapel with his sisters
and his niece He dined in their com-
pany

¬

on Christmas tOrdinary midnight mass was said
in St Peters cathedral and also in
the principal churches The popo had
no brother to keep him company thisyear hence he is lonelier than usunlThe Vatican was nearly d scrte
most of the peoplel employed therepass the holidays at their homes

Owing to the cholera scare there
are few foreigners in Rome this year
hence tIle holly and mistletoe hawked
about the streets remain for the most
part unsold

Dublin Ireland At the last meet-
ing

¬

in the East Varan United Irish
league the Rev P OConnell referred
to the increasing taxation in this coun-
try

¬
and asked whether the people

were going to allow themselves to be
robbed English taxation would if
not checked reduce tho people to
penury ho said

Dublin Ireland The Rev Cannon
Sheehan Doncralle speaking1 at a
successful reunion at Ballyvonore
said that every girl who was not mar-
ried

¬

at twenty was an old maid and

I

every man not married at the age of
twentyfive an old bachelor and he
hoped the government would put a
tax on both Classes-

Washington PcnnA coal mine
abandoned fifty years ago gave
way and carried down the lareg
foundl of Zahnitzer Brothers

on West Chestnut street this
city John A Sten vice president of
the company and twelve workmen
Wero severely injured but none will
die There were a score of other em ¬

plo es who wet e unhurt Some sec ¬

tons of the building fell 150 feet to
base of the old mine The loss

amounts to about 75O O

Key West Florida A forty
fivefoot launch with six passengers
bound from Fort Meyers to Havana
Cuba struck the north jetties near
here and sank shortly before midnight
Sunday-

A J Vincent G O Goehring and
Matthew Baum passengers were res ¬

cued in the cabin boat after being out
all night

Mrv and Mrs Stuart Bennett of New
York and Herman Piker were last
Seen clinging to the mast

London Another striking ex-
ample of the dangers to which un ¬

armed policemen are exposed in pur¬

suing burglars Was given here when
Policeman Hay tread was fired at four
times while chasing a burglar None
of the shots was effective When the
policeman finally grappled with the
feeing lawbreaker the latter pressed

of a revolver to the po ¬

licemans forehead and pulled the trig¬

ger The last cartridge failed to ex-
plode

¬

and the thief Was taken to jail
u

A BIBLE IX NEWSPAPER STYLE
A suburban minister in Illinois has

been expressing the idea that preach-
ers

¬

writing for the pulpit might adopt
profitably more of the newspapers
style That is one thing IJs quite
another matter when the same min-
ister

¬

suggests that Biblical stories
would be read more eagerly if the or ¬

iginal events har been covered by
men like the reporters of today

The generations have brought many
changes of manner of thought even
of etiquette to the men who write
sermons To these is more license of
expression than ever before The ten-
dency

¬

among modern preachers is
largely to the use of graphic phrases-
so that in this respect the suggestion
of a newspaper style is not new

But with the Bible itself style is a
Ifferent matter Along with issues-
of faith an Important literary equation
enters herO The book has grown old
in sonority and a superb dignity as
well as in purity of tone It is a model-
In composition altogether unique the
composite product of many masters of
terms The psychological effect of
its sounding lines is upon sceptics as
well as believers it appeals to lovers-
of language hardly less than to fol ¬

lowers of creeds No effort in revision
aimed at pure popularity has been of
impressive consequence

We think tile general voice would
be decidedly against recasting the
Scriptureinto the form ofthc story of
a great city conflagration Ex

DR OS1EIU PRESCRIBES ABSTIN-
ENCE

Just as soon as a man has crossed
that point in life when the pace is
the fastest whether We put it at 25
years with Plato at 40 years with
Montaigne or to be more kind with
the sexagenarian himself at the grand
climacteric 63 the tubing begins to
shown signs or wear and tear and the
blood pressure gradually rises

Now there is nothing more difficult
than permanently to reduce high
blood pressure Drugs have really
very lte influence The nitrites are

temporarily lowering it
but take a man with a persistent pres ¬

sure of 230 to 240 mm of Hg and you
may get the record to 210 or 220 but
to get it back to 150 or 160 and keep-
it there is not often within our power

Much more Important results may
fnilnw nlmncrn in a mans habits of
life I usually give two prescrip-
tions

¬

Go slowly Eat lesson
which I find a great many patent
put the same value as did
on the prescription of Elisha A man
who him kept a full head of steam in
the boilers must learn to lower the
pressureand be content with the quiet
ten knots an hour speed It is very
difficult to stoke the engines in due
proportion to the work expected

No wonder there is high pressure
and the machine goes to pieces when
the furnaces are stoked for the Lusi-
tania and the engines are asked to
do the work of an ocean voyage

Much depends on the patient him ¬

the life he has ledthe lifeselonwilng to lead Tho ordinary
highpressure business or profes-
sional

¬

man may find relief or even
cure in the simple process of slowing
the engines reducing the speed from
the twentyfiyo knots an hour of a
Lusitania to the ten knots of a black
Bilboa tramp The difficulty is to
induce a nan of this type to lessen

the race an rack an strain As
William POpper used to say Give
me the life of a hare rather than the
existence of a tortoise Not even ter-
rible

¬

outburst of pain may suffice to
check men of this stamp and yet like
Kiplings ship the Haliotis many a
sensible fellow whose engines at 50

lor 55 years of age had gone to pieces
on the long trail tho out trai has
been refitted and reach
port in safety

A serious attack of angina may save-
a mans life A congressman had
burnt the candle at both endswork
and whisky had made a wreck of
him at 49 and a spree culminated in
n paroxysm of angina in which he
nearly died Five years subsequent
he WaS in excellent
of a high blood pressure and moder-
ate

¬

sclerosis of the arteries He dated
the change of life from the attack
which had frightened him into s-
obridtyDr

¬

Osier

THE LADY AND TIER HAT
A womans hat and hair held up the

traffic on Londons underground rail
Way the other evening It happened-
at a busy West End station

Passengers off first please was
tile warning of the conductors when a
crowd tried to push into a car and
others wanted to get out But one
exit was blocked by 1 tall woman who
stuck In the doorway

She had unfortunately got her gi ¬

gantic headgear spiked on some pro-
tuberance

¬

1nthe doorway on one side
and a hatpin fastened her securely to
the other Much advice polite and
otherwise was given by those who
wished to get Oh and those who were
anxious to get off

BUt the lady refused the simple sug-
gestion

¬

to take her hat off and it was
not till her hat was cleared from the
spike that the way was opened and
the train was permitted to go on

ANCIENT GLORIES OP
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

To think of the Roman Catholic
Church 18 to think of tho oldest thEmost venerable and tho most powerful
religious institution existing among

men I am not a churchman of any
kind that possibly is my misfortune-
but I am conscious of a profound obli-

gation
¬

of gratitude to that wise august
austere yet tenderly human ecclesi-
astical

¬

power which selfcentered-
amid Vicissitudes of human affairs and
provident Of men of learning ifnaginai

sensibility throughout the
World has preserved the literature
and art of all the centuries has made
architecture the living symbol of celes-
tial

¬

aspiration and In poetry and in
music has heard and has transmitted
the authentic voice of God

I say that I am not a churchman
but I would also say that the best
hours of my life have been hours of
meditation passed in thG glorious
cathedrals and among the sublime ec-

clesiastical
¬

ruins of England I have
worshipped in Canterbur and York-
In Winchester Salisbury in Lin-
coln

¬

and Durham in Ely and In Wells
I have stood in TIntern when the
green grass and the white daisies were
waving in the summer wind and
have looked upon those gray and rus-
set

¬

walls and upon those lovely arched
casementsamong the most graceful
ever devised by hufnan artround
which the sheeted ivy droops and
through which the winds of heaven
sing a perpetual requiem-

I have seen the shadows of evening
slowly gather and softly fall over the
gaunt tower the roofless nave the
giant pillars and the shattered arcades-
of Fountains Abbey in its sequestered
and melancholy solitude where an-
cient

¬

Ripon dreams in the spacious and
verdant valley of the Skell I have
mused upon Netley and Kirkstall and
Newstead and Bolton and Melrose
and Dryburgh and at a midnight hour-
I have stood in the grim and gloomy
chancel of St Columbias cathedral
remote in the Htornwvcpt Hebrides
and looked upward to the cold stars
and heard the voices of the birds of
night mingled With the desolate moan-
ing

¬

of the ea
With < with reverence with

many sUao and wild thoughts I
have lingered and pondered in those
haunted holy places but one remem ¬

brance was always present the re ¬

membrance hat it was the Roman
Catholic Church that created those
forms of beauty and breathed into
them the breath of a divine life and
hallowed them forever and thus
thinking I have felt the unspeakable
pathos of her long exiles from the tem-
ples

¬

that her passionate devotion
prompted and her loving labor reared

William Winter in WorldHerald
NUNS MEET WITH SERIOUS

DENT ACC
Willie on their way to visit the large

orphan asylum for boys conducted by
their order outside of Leavenworth-
Kan Mother Petre of the Oblate Sis-
ters

¬

of Providence superior of the St
Frances Orphan asylum Normandy
Mo and the Very Rev Mother Fran-
ces

¬

of Baltimore mothergenera of
the order tact wlhn accident whjch
threatened together with
that of the Very Rev Joseph A Short-
er

¬
V G of Lea vcnworth who ac-

companied
¬

them The colored sisters
with Father Shorter were driving to
the asylum when the vehicle was
struck by a Leavenworth street ear
Father Shorter and Mother Petre wore
thrown to the ground by the shock
but the mothergeneral jumped out
and before being rescued was dragged-
some distance by the frightened horse
The mothergeneral had her left arm
broken and left shoulder dislocated
She was taken to the asylum where
she will remain until able to return-
to Baltimore

A NEGRO BISHOP
The Right Rev Silveria Gomez Pi

mental who died in South America a
few years ago is said to have been the
first negro bishop in the New World

He was the son of slave parents
Born in extreme poverty he knew
what it was to bdestitute and hun ¬

gry When a he attended school
halfnaked and barefooted but he was
from the first remarkable for his ap
nlinnHnn anl nol r rm1iinf TTa nna tn
fact so excellent a school boy that his
case came to the attention of the
archbishop of Balua who took a liking
to the exceptional young negro and
placed him after Some time in the
seminary of his See city Here Pim n
tar now a young man pursued his
studies for the priesthood

While still quite young he was
raised to the episcopal dignity as
auxiliary bishop to the diocese of
Balua In this office htf still won fa ¬

vor and when in 1902 the late Pope
Leo XIII restored the diocese of Marl
anna Amazon whose populaton was
two millions he as pre ¬

late the negro bishop This new of-
fice

¬
was by no means a sinecUr He

was almost alone and without re ¬

sources in his vast diocese Added to
this it had ben the scene of an anti
Catholic propaganda which rendered-
the now bishops task particularly dif ¬
ficult

But this son of slave parents who
had overcome so ninny obstacles in his
life was not discouraged by the Situa-
tion

¬
no matter how hopeless it seemed

He bent every effort to the work in
handto the building and maintaining-
of churches schools seminaries
houses of charity etc and gave so
little thought of himself and his own
dignity as a bishop or even to his own
comfort as a man that he often went
almost as poorly clad and certainly-
with feet as destitute of covering as
when he attended school years before
in Balua But he succeeded before his
death in rehabilitating the diocese
which he had found in ruins and in
elevating the tone of its religious and
social life

The merit 6f this negro bishop was
not confined to his own diocese or to
Brazil nor did Ms life or labors pre¬

vent him from continuing his studies
in which he showed himself so bril ¬

liant at school He was a man of vast
llearning and had a high reputation
among Orientalists for his knowledge-
of the Semitic languages

TIlE IXPLtJEXCE OF BOOKS
Ones reading is usually afall index

to his character Observe almostany home you visit the books lie
on the centcrtable or note those that
are taken by preference from tho pub-
lic

¬

library and you may Judge in no
small degree not only the intellectual
tastes and general intelligence of the
family but also and what is of far
deeper momenttheir moral attain-
ments

¬
and spiritual advancement rA-

man iis known it is said by the com-

panY
¬

keeps It is usually true that
nmns character may to a great ex-
tent

¬

be ascertained by knowing the
books he reads You may Indeed
judge aman more accurately by the
books and papers he chooses than by
the company he keeps for his asso-
ciates

¬

are often imposed upon him but
his reading is the result of choice-

In reading it is a safo rule to ab ¬

stain from all books which while they
have some good things about them
have also a mixture of evil You may
have read booksi1athad the two ele-
ments

¬

in themthe good and the bad
Which stayed longer in your memory
Always the bad The heart is often
like nsieve which lets Small particles-
of gold fall through but keeps the

great cinders Once in nwhile there-
is a mind like a loadstone which
plunged amid steel and brass filings
gathers up the steel and repels the
brass but It is generally just the op ¬

posite I you attempt plunge
through hedge of burs to get one
blackberry you will get more burs
than blackberries You cannot af-
ford

¬

to read otie bad book however
good you are You say The influence-
Is insignificant but remember the
scratch of a pin has sometimes pro ¬

duced lockjaw Alas If through cu-
riosity

¬

you pry Into an evil book your
curiosity Is as dangerous as that of a
man who Should take a torch into a
gunpowder mill merely to see if ireally would blow up

Books are rich not only in thought
and sentiment but in character The
best society in the world is that which
lives in books To the weak as well as
to the strong in their hours of weak-
ness

¬

books are inspiring friends and
teachers A bopk is the most appro ¬

priate gift that friendship can make
It never changes it never grows un-
fashionable

¬
or old Iis soured by no

neglect is jealous of no rival but al-
ways

¬

its clean clear pages are ready

to amuse interest and instruct The
I Voice that speaks the thought may
change or grow still forever the heart
that prompted the kindly and cheering

word may grow cold and forgetful but
the page that mirrors it Is changeless
and faithful The Book that records
the incarnation of divine love is Gods

I best gift to man and the books which
are filled with kindly thought and
generous sympathy are the best gil
of friend to friend

I Make up your mind what is best for
you to read and read it Master a few
books Life is short and books are
many Instead of having your mind a
garret crowned with rubbish make it
1a parlor with rich furniture beautiful-
ly

¬

arranged in which you would not
bo ashamed to have the whole world I
enter The Angelus

Take it not grievously it some thinK
I ill oi thee fend speak that thou

wouldst not willingly bear Thou
Ioughtest to be the hardest judge of

thyself and to think no one weaker
than thyself If thou clost walk right-

eously

¬

I

thOl wilt not much weigh-
Ing

fleet
Thomas aKempia

I
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